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APRIL 18 IS CHOSEN 
fOR lET CONVENTION 

WILL AGAIN BE REPUBLIOAN IN 

~IAKE-UP 

DLASTERS BREAK UP IOE: 

Jl1\L\lY }~EARS THE WORST 

Iowa }'ield, Rowel'er, Making Good 

Pl'ogt'e s Toward Drying 

WOMEN SURPASS MEN 
IN GmlNG GRADES 

FAlL IN FEWER HOURS AND GET 
Heroic work by the dynamiting :\10RE A'S 

ILl WKEYE WIT AXD HU lOR : BIG GLEE CLUB TRIP 
TO C01IE TO ITS OWN AGAIN 

"The candal Rug," waded \\!tll PLANNED fOR RECESS 
Jokes, Soon Rend), tor Pr 

TWELYE ' .' ERTS TO BE GI\'-
Botlled up humor of the unlver- EN D RING THAT TIME 

squad all through the long watches 

Noted and Notol'ious Ohal'acters to of Friday night, broke up the Ice Detailed ompru1son Is Given by 

Registrar Ensign-other Rec

ord to Be Given Soon 

slty Is about to escape' once more, an 

announcement having jst been made :First 'olleert on April 3 at Miln b _ 

Appear on Floor and as 01ficers jn the Iowa river just above the ot an Issue of the humorous maga- t r--Finl b Aprll 14 at War 

ot Oonvention athletic field, and kept it moving zlne. The name has been cbanged 

again, the publ1cation now being 

Taking lhe liberal arts college as a caned "The Scandal Rag." The Is~ 

along down the stream. The ice was 

Plans are ' about finished for the beginning to jam against the inter- The Unlv rslty of 10 a Men's Glee 

annual mock convention of the Zeta- urban and Iowa avenue bridges wben basis for his investigation, since pro- sue wlJI appear shortly after 

gathian Mciety, which wJ1l again be the blasters went into action, but the fessional courses as a rule eliminate spring vacation. 

the club will 1 ave Iowa lty on Wednes

day for one ot tb b st and blg-

republican in character. This year it nitro-glycerin soon cleared the scene, women, Profeeor F. C. EnSign, reg- At present "The Scandal Rag" is geet stat tours an Iowa Glee club 

will be held on April 18, in the and all day yesterday the ice moved istrar of the state university, has more or less shrouded In mystery, has ever made. For st C. Reed, who 

natural science auditorium, at 81 down the river and over the univer- compiled statistics which he made but the backers of the publication has been out over th stat, bOOking 

o'clock, and wlll be open to the pub- sity dam in great ·cakes. publlc this week showing that women are making elaborate promises In concert dat , r turned Saturday 

lic without any admission fee. The spectacle attracted hundreds in a state educational institution are the way of brilliant prose, clever morning with contracts tor twelve 

Delegates from far and w!de will of people to tbe Burl1ngton street far in advance as regards scholarship. poetry and telling cartoons. One of contests In his pock ts, which will 

be In attendance, including some of bridge where, by standing near the His investigaUon Involves the con- the best cartoonists of the university take th club over tb nortbern part 

the most unique characters ever seen railing and looking down at the sideration of grades of 947 students, will have charge ot the picture fea- of Iowa on a trip ot som thing Uke 

upon the floor of any convention. water whirling underneath, it was 479 of which are men and 468 wo- tures of the little book. 450 miles. 

Members of the society and alumni possible to gain a sensation of avla- .men. Tbe magazine wlll be of about From a review of th list of cHiea 

will represent the different partici- tion. Many people thus enjoyed' a DUl'lng the past semester, accord- the same size and appearance of the booked, this year's tour will be the 

pants of national or internatiOnal ride up the river during the course ing to Profesor Ensign's table, a to-I humorous magazines of other years biggest and mosl succ sslul that an, 

fame, and the proceedings will in of the day. tal of 956 hours of wrok carried by and the usual price ot fifteen cents club managers ha\' v r attempted 

every respect be carried on exactly Down at Iowa field, Jimmy could men students was cob.dltioned, failed, will be charged for It. If the plans from the standpoint of adv rtisemen" 

as at the Chicago convention. see nothing but trouble as a result of left or unfinished, while 587 hours ot of the editors do not go awry this for the university. Th IImallest towa 

The convention will be called to the rapid rise of the water, To the work carried by women was likewise Issue should be by far the best ot on the list Is one ot over ] 200 fn

order by F. H. Hitchcock, chairman eye of an optimistic observer, the recorded. Going to th e other ex- the attempts at humor seen on the babitants nnd all of them have large 

of the national commlttee. After field seems to have made wonderful treme of comparison, Professor En- campus as yet. blgh schools which ar s ndlng stu-

the committee on temporary organi- progress, and with a continuation of sign shows that during the past se- dents to the colleg 8 ot the stat . 

zation reports, George W. Perkins of the weather of the past week, it may mester a total of only 5,189 hours Tic Last Y a1"s (,Ol'e The principal obj ct ot this trip Is 

N Y k t d b R F b 'bl f tl b b 11 t Iowa's riflemen have flnlshed the thus to advertise th unlver Ity tor ew or, represen e y . . e POSSI e or Ie ase a men 0 of work was successfully passed by 
Clough, will make the prinCipal ad- find a spot dry enough for batting lhe men students, while the women rapid flre stage ot the National In- the purpose of Instilling a university 

dress of the convention. Following practice and fungo hitting tomor- graduated from 6,138 hours of work. door match. In this competition spirit In the high s hooi students or 

this will come the permanent organi- row; but Jimmy, prophet of gloom, The highest grade given at Iowa is each man Is required to shoot five the state which will ultitnlltely mean 

zatlon, with Senator Reed Smoot in announced that there was more known as an "A" grade. at the shols In a time \fmlt of twenty sec- an increa e In the attendance at 

the chair and Senator Elihu Root as water in the field along the levee 5,189 bOllI'S of work passed by the onds. The total made in this 6tage Iowa. 

secretary. Committees on creden- than Friday, men students only 337 hours were Is, by coinCidence, xactly the salDe Practically all ot th concerts will 

tials and resolutions will report, and In reality, it sems tbat the field given an A grade, while the women as last year-530. The aggregate for be given In the opera houses ot the 

a number of notables, including a has dried wonderfully fact, and un- from their graduation of 6,138 hours the first four stages, however, Is 24 respective cities Instead ot in 

delegate from Ames and several less the weather tal<es a back-set, the passed 440 hours with an A grade. points ahead of last year, this year's church s, as has b en done so much 

sugragets, will take the floor to ex- squad should be able to work on the The margin becomes narrower as total being 2,178 and last year's formerly. Two Sunday sacred con

pound their l)l'inciples and support diamond by the time spring vacation lower grades aer accorded. In the B 2,154. Two stages remain to be shot certs wllJ be given, both In churches, 

their candidates. The last event will comes. class the men were given 1078 hours off before the completion of the one an Easter program at Belmond, 

be the nominating ballots, which are out of the total while the women match. The individual scores follow: and the other at Cedar Rapids on the 

expected to be the cause of much 

contention and bitter feeling. 

W i 1787 h In the C 
Karl Loos 

Liberal Alia Win ere g ven ours. 

The collegiate team In the inter- grade the men secured 2031 hours A. 1. Arneson 

50 return. 
46 The University Is furnishing the 

The wise ones in the game are al- and the women 2478 hours. In tbe R. J. Jaeger department league won a close game 45 programs for the concerts which, It is 

45 said, are gOing to be something fine. 

H The picture ot the club will be In the 

44 program, with pictures of practically 

43 all of the colleges of the university. 

43' Thus the programs will make flne 

ready predicting that a strong com- from the engineers yesterday 14 to 11 D grade the men received 1365 hours P. G. Ingham 

promise candidate will be nominated Both Kirk and Parsons, who were in credit, while the women recieved but J. W. Brooks 

when the inability of Taft, Roose- the box for tha opposing teams, were 1153 and in the E class, which Is M. W. lIes 

velt, Cummins and La Follette men nupped hard at times, while Parsons' known as the "ragged dge" here, C. E. Williams 

to get together js proven. A par- support wobbled occasionally, and his the men took 378 hours out of their L. Shepard 

tial list of the notables, who will at- wildness was expensive, The score total and the women took but 280 L. R. Leeper 43 souvenirs as well as enabling the lIs-

43 teners to tell the different faces, and tend the convention is given: by innings: hours. J. S. Leeper 

Temporary Chairman George 

Perkins-R. F. Clough. 
W. Liberal Arts 2 2 2 5 0 3 --14 Professor Ensign has taken up a R. L. Browning 42 a t the same time stimulate a spirit 

Vice President James S. Sherman

Frank Seydel. 

Permanent Chairman Reed Smoot

George Thompson. 

Permanent Secretary Elihu 

L. W. Spencer. 

Root-

Senator W. S. Kenyon-J. E. Ash-

ton. 

Senator Murray Crane-L. W. Baker. 

Senator 

Antes. 

L. w. POindexter-Wm. 

Former senator, Albert J. Beveridge 

-R. L. Masson. 

lion. Joseph G. 

Korab. 

Cannon-E. W. 

Engineers 4 0 1 0 0 5 1-11 study of fraternity and athletic schol- A. J. Oehler 42 among the people of the state in the 

Batteries, Kirk and Snyder; Par- arshlp and will shortly make a report =======-:======== university itself. +++++++++++++ 
sons and Carmichael. as to conditions here in this regard. 

It has been alleged that fraternity 

men and athletics have the poorest 
El'os Elect Officers 

grades and with the view of seeking 
At the regular meeting of the Ero-

a solution to tbls problem, if, Indeed, 
delphian literary society on Thurs-

such It problem exists here, Professor 
day evening, the following officers 

Ensign has begun his new task. 
were elected for the spring term: 

President, Esther Thomas. 

+ + 
+ De Witt nt Vespers + 
+ + 
+++++++++++++ 

The alumni ot the state are be

ing appealed to by the university au

thorities to boost for the club in the 

cities where It is to appear and stu

dents here from those towns will no 

Rev. William C. DeWitt, dean of doubt also do the same. 

Western Theological Seminary of The Glee club I being directed by 

Chicago, wil speak at vesper service Professor W. P. Christy this year and 

this afternoon at 4 o'clock. 'Phe he has loaded the men with songs 
Vice president, Bess Martin. 

Recording secretary, Anna Rock. 
cniOt'IJlvitatlons speaker comes through the sugget'- whicb, with the work of Verne Foley 

Corresponding secretary, Doris 

Lake. 

Owing to the fact that the finn tion of Rev. Thomas Cassidy, rector as reader and impersonator will 

making the senior liberal arts invl- of St. Marks in Des Moines, who f ('

tations demands six weeks after the commends him highly. The vesper 
Joint committee, Hannah Pebbles order has been sent in to complete its choir, which has attracted attentio.) 

creat a large amount ot college spirit 

everywhere they appear. Miss Mary 

Elizabeth Hitchcock, of Iowa City, 

liarvey Ingham-P. 

trand. 

E. Van Nos- and ElIzabelh utting. k tl I t f th d t b t f it 11 t I I wor, 1e as 0 e or ers mus e on accoun 0 s exce en s ng ng has been secured as pianist and she 

Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Gilman, of 

New York-M. J. Muckey. 

Brecl(enrldge, ot 

of Ohlcago-

CrItic, Irene McConologue. 

Sergeant-at-arms, Helen Dayton. 
received Immediaely. The committee the pest few weeks, will Sing at the will be accompanied on the trip by 

has made arrangements so that the meeting. The program is as fol- her mother. 

class wiJ1 have an opportunity of lows: The complete schedule of the state 

SllCaks Defore Fal'mers seeing the "dummy" invitations, on Invocation-Rev. William C. DeWitt. tour for 1912 follows In full: 

Professor R. M. Stewart, of the Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at "Sing Ye Aloud With Gladness"- April 3.-Manchester. 

education department, spent Friday the University bookstore from 11 to Vesper Choir. 

Miss Sopbonlsba. 

the nlverslty 

Louis l\fcRalth. 

I 
night and Saturday in Wellman, 12. There will. be absolutely no Address-Rev. Wflliam C. DeWitt. 

-------....... ------- speaking before the farmers on "The more inVitations made than are Ot· Response--Vesper Choir. 

April 4.-Iowa Falls. 

(Continued on Page t. ) Problem ot Consolidated Schools." dered. Benediction. (Continued on Page 4.) 
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VOL. XI. NO 126. (In which Oaso)" after ),ears of ig

nominy, at last gets Ii chance to. 
B~ A. STRUB & CO. 

Every morning except Saturday. show that his previous eJl'ol'ts were New Up-to-date 
and Mondaya. Ot the Vldette-Report.- mistake; and in which certain 
er the rorty-thlrd year and or the Ii Ladies' Suits ~ Dresses S. U. I. Quill the twenUeth year. other parties get theil·s.) 

GEORGE K. THOMPSON 
Editor-In-Chlet 

Ollice Boan 
Editor-In-Chlet, ,: 00 to II: 00 and 

1:00 to 9:00 P. M. 

Editon in Oharge 
Monday .............. Henry Bell 
Tuesday . ........ Conger Reynolds 
Wednesday ........ Paul J. Pierce 
Thursday ........... C. C. Cuwell 
Saturday ....... Vernon Seeburger 

Editorial Writers 
Chester Corey Vernon Seeburger 

Hamilton Johnson 
Woman Editors 

Bessie C. Ford Esther Pallius 
'Associate Editors 

Carroll Martin ]'rank Baldwin 
W. T. Spies C. H. Fishburn 
J. T. Hanna Will Hurlburt 

H. D. Hanson 
Reporters 

M. H. Wilkinson A. 1. Swisher 
Frank Seydel Ben Swab 
L. E. Darling E . E. Norris 
H. C. A.ustln Ernest Fogelberg 

DA.IL Y lOW AN PUBLISHING CO., 
Publisher (Incorporated) 

A. C. GORDON 
Managing Editer 

Entered aa second-class mall mat
ter, November 12, 1903, at tbe post
office at Iowa City, Iowa, under the 
act of Congress of March 3, 1879. 
Per year, paid before Oct. 1, $2.25 
Per year, paid after Oct. I, $2.76 
Per semester .............. $1.26 
Per single copy ............. .06 
Per month ................. .36 
Office, 23 EaRt Washington Street, 

Phone 29 
(Under name of lows. City Citizen) 

When Casey punctured the atmos

phere 
See OUf Line of S. U. I. Pennants 

In Mudville town that day, H. A. STRUB & CO. 
The fans all knew that their hero 

Had tossed the game away; 

And so, when the battle was over, 

And l\Iudville had lost the game, 

• w 

Ten thousand eyes were on him I 
As he rubbed his hands with dirt; 

They knew that their feeling for Five thousand voices hooted 

Casey When he wiped them on his shirt; 

Could never be quite the same. And when the grinning pitcher 

And Casey, he, poor fellow, 

Had lost his nerve it seemed; 

He entered upon a hatting slump 

Dug the ball into his hip, 

Nothing at all said Casey 

But only bit his lip. 

Ot whose like he'd never dreamed; And now the leathern-covered sphere 

Flynn became a sluggger 

And Blakey blffed her too; 

Came hurtling through the air; 

And Casey stood a-watchin' It 

The walloped the poor old horse- As though a-sleepin' there; 

hide Close by the sturdy batsman 

Till the cover was black and blue. The ball unheeded sped; 

Nothing at all said Casey, 
j 

But, no matter how hard Casey tried "Strike one!" the umpire said. 

Things wouldn't break his way; 

• • . -
Shoot 956 Against Wiscons\n 

In the special match with WJscon-

sin, the team was unable to reach 

the high mark set in t.he champion

ship match last week. It is be

lieved, however, that the total, 956, 

will be sugiciently large to win this 

event as Wisconsin was only able to 

make a score of 917 last week. 

Against Minnesota they shot 920 and 

most of their totals have been in 

the immediate neighborhood of this 

mark. 

The results follow: 

A. J. Arneson 

L. R . Leeper 

P . G. Ingham 

Karl Loos 
Soon every pitcher around the cir- From the benches, black with people, 'J. W. Brooks 

98 98 196 

93 99 192 

93 97 190 

93 97 190 

93 95 188 
cuit 

Had spotted him for a jay. 

There went up a smothered roar; 

Like the beating of the sea waves 

His batting average slumped 

slumped 

and On the stern and distant shore; 

"Take that big mutt out of there!" 

Till it 'reached a hundred and ten Shouted someone in the stand; 

Which wasn't more than about a But the manager knew a thing or twC" 

fourth And only raised his hand. 

Of what it once had been. 

With that look of determination 
Things went that way all summer Casey's grim visage shone; 

Total 956 

UNITARIAN CHURCH 
IOWA AVE. ar~ GILBERT ST. 

Sel'vice at 11 A. M. 

Sel'mon tOllic, "God." 

Young People's Meeting at 7 P. M. 

+ + 
+ BUSINESS DmEOTORY + 
+ + 
+++++++++++++ 

PHYSICIANS 

DR. JOHN G. MUELLER 

Physician and Surceon 

14~ S. Dubuque St. 

OTer Jowa Theatre 

PhonCII: Ollice 950; Res., 9151 

OHARLES S. GRANT, M. D. 

Ollice 17 ~ S. Dubuque , St., Over 

Stach's Shoe Store 

Residence, 229 Summit at. 
omce Phone, 380R Res., 5788 

DR. FRANK L. LOVE 

Eye, Ear, Noso and Throat 

omce, Paul-Helen Bldg. 

Phones: Oll'ice 66; Res., 35 

DRS. BYW A1'ER & BARBER 

DUeaaes of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

No.8 N. Ollnton Nt. 

DR. A.. ;I. BURGE 

.~ S. Ollnton St., Iowa 01tT, I ... 

DENTISTS 

JOHN VOSS, D. D. S. 

15 ~ South Dubuque Street 

Phone 1185 Iowa DitT, loW'll 

F. T. BREENE, D. D. S., M. D. 

DentJat 

Iowa Dity, Iowa + -1- + + + + + + + + + + + And early in the fall, And when the tumult subsided 

+ TIlE HOROSCOPE + They said It had been at least three He bid the game go on; 
lIllss Johannu ]\yle will talk on "The 11 ~ South Dubuque Street 

+ --- + weeks The catcher flashed a signal 
Pl'uctical Idealist." Disco SiOD Oftlce hours: 8 a. m. to 12 m .... 

+ Even the UlUll who doesn't + Since he'd even fouled the ball. And once more the spheroid flew 
follows the address. 1:00 to 5:00 p. m. 

+ like radishes tlIul lettuce .says + And just when his friends had all But Casey stilI ignored it, 

+ he is glud that spring has + left him And the umpire said "Strike two!" 

And the papers had roasted him +~~ + 
+ + + -1- + +.+ + + + -1- + + hrown, "Help!" cried the maddened th01ls" 

A LEVELING INFLUENCE 

Owen Johus0n, the Yale man who 

The pitcher who had been the cause 

Of Casey's downfall, came to town. 

criticizes Yale because of its over- They played that day for the pen-

emphaSis of the social life, brings nant 

out another point which is worthy of For both teams were after the 

consideration in many 'luarters. It rag; 

is the leveling inbuence of athletics I' They'd distanced all o~h er contenders 

UpOll the collsge man. In the struggle for the flag. 

Mr. Johnson finds in athletics the The fans flocked in by the thous-

great democratic institution still left and 

to the universities, and praises it ac- From every part of the land, 

cordingly. There is reason in what And Casey, down-trodden Casey 

he says . Knew that his hour was at hand. 

Upon the athletic field, one man is 

as good as another. Cheers will re- A ~aln it looked quite rocky 

sound for one man as for another; . For the Mudville nine that day; 

ands 

And the echo answered "Help!" 

Casey paid no heed at all 

But only let them yelp. 

The crowd thought all was over 

And hooted with might and maIn; 

They had no doubt that Casey'd let 

That ball go by again. 

As the pitcher wound up to deliver 

The ball that would tell his fate, 

Casey only tapped quite gently 

With his bat upon the plate; 

Then when the sphere came flying 

He met it with a whack; 

They never saw that ball again

They say It'll never get back. 
jn general, all have equal chances of The score stood two to four 

making a college team, and no mat- With but one inning yet to 

ter what his social standing may be, But Cooney let drive a single, 
play; Oh, somewhere in this unhappy land, 

The sun has lost its light; 
a man's muscles at least will gain And Burrows did the same, 

recognition here. So it Is that men And joy returned to the features 

get to know each other in the strffe Of the patrons of the game. 

of competition as they never would 

otherwise; and so It ,is that they I Now Flynn, the mighty slugger 

learn to respect each other. The Strode forth and did his best; 

gridiron, the diamond, the track and But he, followed close by Blakey, 

Went down to the last long rest. 

Neither one of them touched it

The pitcher took care of that; 

And a groan went up from the 

thousands 

Somewhere beneath the zenith 

Has daylight turned to night; 

And somewhere are women weeping, 

Somewhere earth's pleasures pall; 

But, ah, there's joy In Mudville 

Since Casey hit the ball. 

FOR RENT-ElegRntly furnish prj 

room In new fiat with strictly pri· 

vate famny, hot water heat, electric 

Ilghts, hot and cold soft water, two 

UNITARIAN CHURCH 
IOWA AVE. and GILBERT ST. 

I; )' t .. ', ... .:, .... ~ ~,j. :'j': ~ f ~ ',' ',; I .' '\ ~ , " • ., 

THOMAS' 
HARDWARE 

On tbt: 
Conler 

T-B-E 

On the 
Square 

CAFETERIA 

Food that mother 
use to .. try to make 

• F d I •• 

To Give Is 
FLOWERS-For 

the gymnastum are common grounds, 

where the men must meet without 

the backing of social prestige; ana 

most men are sociable enough and 

democratic enough, if their environ

ment will but give them a chance to 

show these qualities. It is not yet 

As Casey advanced to the bat. blocks from campus ground, lady or Receptions 

ttme to dl4lcard college athletics nor Determined was Casey's manner 

to rob them of any of their saIlent As he stepped Into the place; 

features. But no pride was in his bearing, 

No smile shone on his face; 

W ANTED-Student who expects And when, responding to the jeeN, 

to remain In the city during the He only pulled down his cap, 

aummer vacation. Good position for 

the right party. Call at 330 So. 

Linn street. 3-19-tf 

No stranger In the crowd could 

doubt 

'Twas Casey at the bat. 

man and wife preferred. Most reas· 

onable rent in city considering m.od· 

ern facilities for comfort. Refer-

enccs exchanged. 'felep!wue 891R or 

39'. 3-13-tf 

Parties 
Birthdays 

Anniversaries 
Weddings 

Acknowledgements 
I ~rets and Greetings 

The new Students' Directory i8 ! AId on s & Son 
.. bea.t". Find out for ,'ool'8e)( to-I 
morrow. 18 ~. Chnton 

M1JSIOAL BTUDIOS 

ANNA DILLER. STARHUOK 

Olliee over Novak's Dnlg Store 

Music Studio, 21 N. Dubuque at. 

PupUs Received in Piano, Pipe OrIM 

and Harmony 

ESTHER McDOWELL SWISHER 

(PopU of !\{ary Wood Chase) 

Piano School 

Thoroughly modern and arttstJe 

methods ot piona plaJing, trom tht 

beClnnin, of music to advanced 

grades. 

Phones 1818 805 SummJt II&. 

REAL ESTATE 

Bale and Rent: Lar~ llat of ct*' 
reetdenCCII, vacant lots, and tlU'lllla. 

Also stocks of merchand.iAe. 

O.M.RENO 

110~ Waahington Street 
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Res., SIS 

BARBER 

BIG EIGHT TROUBLE 
BREAKS OUT AGAIN 

WITHDRAWAL 

GOPHER FAOULT¥ THREATENS 

Insists Upon Scholarship Qualifica

tion, ACcol'c]ing to Reports from 

l\lillllealJOUs 

Reports from Minnesota show that 

that university , is seriously contem

plating withdrawal from the Big 

Eight conference, an action which 

would practically mean the disrup

tion of that body, or at IFlast a mark

ed weakening of the posIton which 

it 'has so long held in western col

lege athletics. 

The reason for the contemplated 

action of the Gophers is dissatlsfac~ 

tion w.!th the act of the presidents' 

meeting in upholding the old eligi

bility rules, which have been the sub

ject of so much contention since 

Nove~l1ber. The Gophers are strong 

• for the idea of maldng scholarship 

'1 the one test, and with Indiana, Iowa 
and IlliIl;ois were backing a more lib

eral code designed to allow the man 

who play,s baseball for money in the 

summer time to represent his uni

versity without perjuring himeslf. 

The presidents, however, gave the 

proposed modifications short atten

tion before Gonsigning them to ob

livion, and the northerners are con

siderably disgruntled as a conse

quence. At a recent meeting, ac

cording to the reports, the Minneso

t o faculty voted to make soholarship 

the sole qualification for competition 

in athletics, except for the auxiliary 

one-year residence rule; and this, of 

course, means that the Gophers are 

defying th Big Eight and do not in

tnd to abide by the decision of the 

board of presidents, 

What the developments may be .-

among the other schools who favored 

a cange in the present rules is un

certain. Illinois has for some time 

been threatening a withdrawal, but 

Indiana's attitude has never contem

plated such a step. The Iowa ath-

letic board has not made any state

ment in regard to the matter, but it 

is regarded as certain that it will ac

cept the deciSion, although it had 

voted with Minnesota in favor of a 

-:!hange in the regulations. 

You will nee(l a Directory DOW, 

and, tOI' that, in yem's to come. 

Irvings Elect OfTlc(,r8 

At the meeting of Irving Institute 

Friday evening, the following oftl

cers for the spring term were elec

ted: President, Conger Reynolds; 

vice president, C. G. Gustafson; re

cording secretary, C. II. Brunner; 

corresponding secretary, Paul Ander

son. E!lJCh roan had a majority on 

tint ballot. 

The chencellor of Colorado Univer

Sity, Dr. Henry A. Buchtel, announc

ed several days ago that heerafter he 

'Would marry undergraduates free of 

charge and In addition would procure 

their marriage license free to them. 

+++++++++++++ 
+ MJss Dorothy L. De Fl'Ulce + 
+ PabUc~.. ... 
+ All Idlldll of .lJImoiftpble work + 
+ ACCl1ll'a&e1, and D~ executed. + 
+ J. 8. OUIltoD PhoIIe 8018 + 
,of' + + + + + + + + + + + + 
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LOTHES 

W E invi,te you to come, 'if for no other 
reason than to look at "vhat we have 

for Easter. W e like to 
show ;t. It's the great
est stock of high-grade 
clothes for young men 
and progressive mature 
men in the world. 

Anything you buy here can 
be returned at any time if 
you'd prefer not to keep it; 
either before or after Easter. 

S peci al V al ues 

Finely tailored silk-lined 
be suits at $25.00; they'd 

generous values at $35.00. A 
selection of fabrics from the 
leading mills in new novelty 
weaves and shades. The latest 
productions of the famous 

Copyright 1912, Alfred Decker 4; CoIlA 

!l&IIJI'Zf. __ 81M 
................ ... : ... 

~nritty iraub <1Tlotqt!1 
All Sizes and Proportions 

~ , . 

F COURSE you must see our other lines of Spring Suits
Adler-Rochester and seven other makes-the best products 
from our country's leading clothes makers-Price range of 
all grades from $7.50 to $35.-You'll have to see our Easter 

Neckwear, Hats, Shirts, Hosiery, etc., all selected with the view 
of great value giving. Bring the boys also-we have something 
good in store for them. 

- Every Man's Store-
. ~ 

tRL _ 
&&22 J 



.:- + + + + + + + + + + + + 
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+ PERSONAL AND SOOIAL + 
-t. + 
.:. + + + + + + + + + + + + 

Ernest Hamilton spent Friday in 

Cedar Rapids. 

Ray Latham, '11, is visiting 

friends in tWs city. 

Robert Lindsay of Iowa City is 

pledged to Sigma ChI. 

Bernard Axten of Boyden is visit

ing his sister, Elsie, L. A. '13 . 

- " Whetstone Pharmacy 
SODA WATER YEAR 

As In the past - begin St. Patrick's Day 

Buy our $1.00 Cash Tickets good 
for 24-5 cent drinks at our Soda 
Fountain : : : : : 

" hU .. ·,.., •• ,hU-

dancing pnr.y Friday night at the 

chapter house on College street. Mr. 

and Mrs. Miles chaperoned. 

Maurice Beem, ex-L. A. '12, is 

spending a few days at the Sigma 

Chi house. He is at present connected 

with the Cram Atlas company. 

William Bemis, ex-A. S. '14, is 

visiting at the Sigma Chi house. He 

has been engaged for the past year 

with an engine ring firm in Canada. 

Forest C. Reed, one of the mana

gers of the Glee club, has returned 

Walter Stover, L. '12, spent Minnesota, is spending a few days at ter spending a few days at the Delta to Iowa City, a.fter making out the 

Friday and Saturday In Marengo. the Sig Alph house. Gamma house. intinerary for the Glee club's spring 

Florence Rosebury and Verna Robert DiCIt, of the graduate col- C. W. Carlson, of Augustana Col- tour. 

lJurd Visited Friday in Cedar Rapids. .lege, is spending the week-end at his 

M. W. Iles. L. A. '14, is spending home in Cedar Falls. 
1he week-end at his home in Daven

lJort. 

lege, Rock Island, visited over the Mrs. Henry Walker, L. A. '05, en

week-end with C. F. Malmberg, a tertained Friday evening In honor of 

graduate student. her sisiter, Miss Hilda Vebl1n, who 
The Iowa Male Quartette, with 

Kappa Sigma entertained at a is attending the University of Chi-
Alta Schenk and Wilma Laurance Verne Foley as reader, gave a con- dancing party Fr.lday evening at the cago. 

went to Grinnell Friday to attend a cert at Downey Friday evening. chapter house. Mrs. Van Meter of The sorority girls of the universi-

l>arty. Blanche Bowman, who has been Tipton chaperoned. ty held the second Pan-Hellenic party 

Wilma Trent of Des Moines spent visiting frJends at Raney hall, has Verne Haye, L. A. '14, left yes- of the year yesterday afternoon at 

the week at Raney hall, visiting returned to her home at Rockford, terday for his home at Canton, Ill ., Majestic hall. About 125 girls were 

friends. Ill. to spend a few days before gOing eut in attendance. 

Paul W. Tranter, L. A. '15, spent Walter Cardell, advance agent for with the Glee club. Psi Mu, the freshman honorary so-

Saturday and Sunday visiting friends the Redpath Chautauqua bureau, Verne Myers of West Branch ciety, gave a danCing party Friday 

:at Oxford. spent Saturday and Sunday in Iowa spent the week-end In Iowa City vis- evening at Majestic haU, at which 

Thomas Leavitt, L. '13, has gone City. itlng his brother, Walter, of th~ the active and alumni members of 

10 his home in Des Moines to spend a K. Chatterjee has left the univer- English department. the society were entertained. Mr. 

few days. and Mrs. Osborne chaperoned. slty and gone to Chicago. He will Roy Alt, a former S. U. 1. student • 

Dan McCord, attorney at law in soon return to his home in Calcutta, 

Des Moines, visJted at the Kappa Slg India. 

I ast evening in the L. A. drawing 

room, the members of the Cosmo pol-

'house Thursday. Miss Mary Moses, ex-L. A. '14, has 

Allan Moore, of the University of returned to her home In Clinton, af-

in the college of medicine, now senior 

medic at Northwestern, is the guest 

of R. E. Russell, M. 'lp. itan club and several invited guest3 

enjoyed an April Fool social. A de
Pbi Kappa Psi entertained at a 

<icledly interesting program was car--
In the Easter Promenade 

A Fine ·Piece of Goods 
and a Perfect Fit 
I 

Your friends will tell you if you have on one of Max May
ers suits for Spring. 

The new models just received from the Stein-Bloch and 
the College Brand People are unusually attractive. We 
have carefully. selected the world's best fabrics and the 
latest approved styles. 

We can show you the highest grades of tailoring in.some 
very choice Stein-Bloch's that were made specially for us. 

In grays, blues, tans and purples, at $20, $20.50, 
and $20. 

ried out in an appropriate manuel', 

and after several speeches, a menu 

of "undoped" refreshments was 

served. A large number attended. 

APRlL 18 IS CHOSEN 

FOR ZET CONVENTION 

(Continued from Page 1.) 

Miss Malinda Scott, president of the 

Hat Trimmers' union of Newark, 

N. J.-John Dyer. 

Hon. Hezekiah Clodbuster, a dele

gate from Ames-R. N. Beebe. 

BIG GLEE CLUB TRIP 

PLANNED FOR RECESS 

(Continued from Page 1.) 

Aprll 5.-Webster City. 

April 6.-Eagle Grove. 

April 7-Sunday-Belmond. 

April 8-Clear Lake. 

Aprll 9.-Mason City. 

April 10.-Charles City. 

April 11.- Waverly. 

April 12.-0elwein. 

April 13.-Independence. 

April H.-Sunday-Cedar Rapids. 

•• 

IOWA CITY, IOWA. 
24·26DUBUOUE ST. 

-

EASTER 
VACATION 

TOGS 
Go Home Right in One 
of Our Beautifully Tai· 
lared High Grade Suits 
Made Exclusively for 
Us by 

HIRSH· WICKWIRE 
AND 

KUPPENHEIMER 

YOUNG MEN'S 
FURNISHINGS 

and 
HEADWEAR 

These Lines Are Now 
Complete and Possess 
the Utmost Excellence 
in Quality, Fashion and 
Fit. 

SLAVATA 
& 

EPPEL 
IOWA CITY'S NEW 

CLOTHIERS 

+ + + + + + +. + + + + + + 
+ + 
+ OOMING EVENTS + 
+ + 
+++++++++++++ 
March 31. Rev. Wllliam C. DeWitt 

speaks at vespers. 

Aprll 3. Spring recess beglDs, 

10 p. m. 

Aprll 3. Annual state tour ot the 

Men's Glee club starts. 

Aprll 5-12. Baseball series wltb 

Davenport Three-I league team, 

Iowa field. 

April 10. Last quarter commences. 

Aprll 13. Baseball Iowa VB. Illinois, 

Iowa field. 

Some swell grays and blues at $15 and $18 that 
are hand made and big values for the price. 

Philo Picks Team April 16. University dinner. 

At $10 and $12 we can show you good looking 
long wearing suits in many desirable patterns. 

MANBATrAN SHIRTS 
for Spring are more distinctive 
tIlat ever. Beautiful patterns 
tbat will stand .the wear and 
tear of the laundry, at S 1.50, 
$2.00 and $2.50. Other grades 
at 75c aDd ,1.00 

Clever Clothes 
for College 
Men •••. 

SPRING STETSONS AND 
OTHERS 

The new Blocks are mighty 
dsessy and we know you Will 
like them. The soft hat In grays 
and browns wUI be very popu_ 
lar tbls spring. 

Dressers .•. 

At the regular meeting last Frlday April 16. Sophomore oratorical 

evening the Phllomathean literary contest. Natural science audl-

society picked the sophomore team torium, 8 p. m. 

which is to meet the corresponding !\.prll 18. Zet mock republican con-

team from Marshall Law after the 

spring vacation. The team consists 

of Ralph W. Cockshoot, alternate; 

J. M. Stokes, Chase W. Hoadley and 

Paul J. Plerce, leader. 

vention in natural science audi

torium. 

Aprll 19. Pan-Hellenic party, uni

versity armory. 

AprlJ 21. President Geo. Vincent 

speaks at vespers. 

FOR RENT--One suite of five; April 23. Cosmopolitan play, given 

and one suite of three modern furn- by the Americans. 

Ished rooms for housekeeping; also (This column II tor e •• ntl at unl· 
two houses, furnished or unfurnlsh- nralty Interelt, and any such ,,111 b. 
ed. Vacant July 1. Phone 970Y. ,ladly added.) 

4·12 

"The best yet" will be your ver

dict when you see the new Directory. 

Lost 

A Freshman Law note hoole 

Finder leavo at this office and re

ceive reward. 3-31 

++++~-H++++++++++++ + + + MRS. KENYON'S BEAUTY + 
+ SHOP + + Face M888age l'fanacuring + + Hair Dressing 8bampooInI + + 1'Iarineillo System. l'(oderD + 
+ Equipment + 
+ 21 ~E. Wash. Phono JO.,l + 
+ + 
+++++++++++++++~ 
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Plates to Be Laid 

Plans for the 

\ year's dinner, h 

J 
same as in the 

per plate. 

speakers, 

few days. 

students were 

that this will 

on sale untll 

by last year's 

doubtless be 

and wl11 add 

enjoyment of 

Director 

best games 




